The meeting was called to order by Mr. Mark Pietanza at 8:34am.

Those present were:

BOARD MEMBERS:
Roy R. Lenois
Elbert Batton
Peggy Bailey
Paul Del Vecchio
Carl E. Engelmeier
James C. Evetts
James Flaherty
Scott Greenberg
Jerry D. Hussey
Michelle Kane
Albert Korelishn
Robert Moody Jr.
Mark Pietanza, Vice-Chair
William S. Sheehan, Chair
Edward Weller

ABSENT MEMBERS:
Don Wilford
William Cathey

OTHERS PRESENT
G.W. Harrell, Executive Director, DBPR
Amanda Wynn, Government Analyst, DBPR
David Spingler, Government Analyst, DBPR
Daniel Biggins, Board Counsel, AGO
Paul Waters, Chief Prosecuting Attorney, DBPR
James Fortunas, Prosecuting Attorney, DBPR

Mr. Lenois gave the invocation. Mr. Korelishn led the pledge of allegiance.

The following disciplines were imposed:
Case #: 2007039781, 2007004816, 2007045671
JOHN LEFFIE ALLISON
License #: CCC50481
ALLISON ROOFING SYSTEMS, INC.
1653 WHITE PLAINS TERR
NORTH FORT MYERS, FL 33903
Voluntary Relinquishment
Restitution in the amount of $18,309.27 to Elizabeth A Haines, $16,500 to Rickey Hart
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $21000 and costs of $420.49
Not present at hearing

Case #: 2009042025
MARK BEEDE
License #: CCC42859
AAA ROOFING CORPORATION
4930 HIDDEN OAKS TRAIL
SARASOTA, FL 34232
7 hrs live CE, Ch. 489, within 1 yr.
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $5000 and costs of $198.33
Not present at hearing

Case #: 2009021623
ANTHONY BENNETTE
License #: CCC1326446
ASPEN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY OF GA, INC.
12541 METRO PARKWAY, SUITE 16
FORT MYERS, FL 33912
7 hrs live CE, Ch. 489, within 1 yr
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $7500 and costs of $78.06
Not present at hearing

Case #: 2009004673
RAYMOND BERUBE
License #: CFC1456893
BERUBE BROS, INC.
3893 MANNIX DR, SUITE #513
NAPLES, FL 34114-5400
Revocation
Restitution in the amount of $13,903.88 to Roger Kelly
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $15000 and costs of $250.99
Not present at hearing
Case #(s):  2009016960
RAYMOND BERUBE
License #(#s):  CFC1456893
BERUBE BROS, INC.
3893 MANNIX DR, SUITE #513
NAPLES, FL 34114-5400
Revocation
Restitution in the amount of $2,961.47 John Van Roden
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $20000 and costs of $196.56
Not present at hearing

Case #(s):  2009015176
RAYMOND BERUBE
License #(#s):  CFC1456893
BERUBE BROS, INC.
3893 MANNIX DR, SUITE #513
NAPLES, FL 34114-5400
Revocation
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $2500 and costs of $123.42
Not present at hearing

Case #(s):  2010011996
MICHAEL CALLAHAN
License #(#s):  CCC1328632
CALLAHAN CONSTRUCTION CORP.
3080 EMERALD LANE
LANTANA, FL 33462
Restitution in the amount of $5,350 to Marilyn Cohen
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $5000 and costs of $329.23
Not present at hearing

Case #(s):  2009053370
CHAD DOUBERLEY
License #(#s):  CAC1814815
TEMPERATURE DESIGN
3281 LAKE WORTH RD, #D
PALM SPRINGS, FL 33461
Revocation
Proof of satisfaction of judgment obtained by City Electric Supply Company
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $10000 and costs of $168.34
Not present at hearing
Case #(s): 2010004952
JOHN EICHER
License #(s): CPC1457272
AQUATIC POOLS OF SOUTHWEST FLORIDA, LLC
2215 SW 50TH LANE
CAPE CORAL, FL 33914
Revocation
Restitution in the amount of $10,1242.98 to Stephen M. Kendrick
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $25000 and costs of $185.30
Not present at hearing

Case #(s): 2009030980
TAVARES FRAZIER
License #(s): CCC58122
FRAZIER & FRAZIER ROOFING CO., INC.
328 NW 84TH TERR
MIAMI, FL 33150
Revocation
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $10000 and costs of $235.23
Not present at hearing

Case #(s): 2010000405
PASTOR GONZALEZ
License #(s): CCC1328349
UP CONSTRUCTION, LLC
1722 W 84TH ST
HIALEAH, FL 33014-3250
Revocation
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $13000 and costs of $204.79
Not present at hearing

Case #(s): 2009019661
DOUGLAS HARSANYI
License #(s): CPC57269
SURE TEMP MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
21535 BACCARAT LANE, #202
ESTERO, FL 33928
Probation for 2 years
7 hrs live CE, Ch. 489, within 1 year
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $10000 and costs of $249.94
Not present at hearing
Case #: 2008006171
JOHN KEYWORTH
License #: CCC58047
TJ ROOFING SERVICES OF SOUTHEAST FL, INC.
PO BOX 51944
SARASOTA, FL 34232
Voluntary Relinquishment
Restitution in the amount of $9,000 to Arnold Orlick
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $15000 and costs of $396.71
Not present at hearing

Case #: 2009036656
JAMES LOCKWOOD
License #: CCC58334
HALIFAX ROOFING, INC.
600 OAK STREET, SUITE 3C
PORT ORANGE, FL 32127
Revocation
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $10000 and costs of $437.81
Not present at hearing

Case #: 2008042606
GORDON MACKENZIE
License #: CPC1457349
SUNSHINE POOLS
PO BOX 461
FRUITLAND PARK, FL 34731
Revocation
Restitution in the amount of $3,497 to Ronald E. Mattox
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $7500 and costs of $302.82
Not present at hearing

Case #: 2009011481
PATRICK MCMANUS
License #: CPC1457454
WEST COAST BRICK PAVERS, INC.
2451 LERYL AVE
NORTH PORT, FL 34286
Restitution in the amount of $5,184.37 to Frank Fusi
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $5000 and costs of $227.64
Not present at hearing
Case #: 2005063714
GEORGE MCNEAL
License #: CCC57803
UMBRELLA ROOFING, INC.
4235 SE 20TH PL, #A201
CAPE CORAL, FL 33904
Restitution in the amount of $13,684.58 to George Cinelli
7 hrs live CE, Ch. 489, within 1 yr
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $3000 and costs of $541.36
Present at hearing

Case #: 2006043367
GEORGE MCNEAL
License #: CCC57803
UMBRELLA ROOFING, INC.
4235 SE 20TH PL, #A201
CAPE CORAL, FL 33904
Restitution in the amount of $11,820 to Susan McLaughlin and Theodor Neteler
7 hrs live CE, Ch. 489, within 1 yr
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $3000 and costs of $282.82
Present at hearing

Case #: 2008049295
TIMOTHY SIKKENGA
License #: SCC131150223
CORNERSTONE REPLACEMENT WINDOWS, INC.
413 NE VAN LOON LANE, SUITE 104
CAPE CORAL, FL 33909
Restitution in the amount of $6,114.62 to Arlene Salcedo
7 hrs live CE, Ch. 489, within 1 yr
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $17500 and costs of $240.27
Not present at hearing

Case #: 2009056017
DONALD SIMCOX
License #: CAC43969
SIMCOX A/C HEATING & REFRIGERATION
13628 MUFFIN CT
HUDSON, FL 34467
Restitution in the amount of $675 to Beryl Ferror
7 hrs live CE, Ch. 489, within 1 yr
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $2000 and costs of $349.89
Not present at hearing
Case #(s):  2009019833  
RAY TAYLOR  
License #(s):  CCC57791  
TAYLOR ROOFING & SHEET METAL, LLC  
2471 EVERGLADES BLVD  
NAPLES, FL 34120  
Revocation  
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $30000 and costs of $329.06  
Not present at hearing

Case #(s):  2008032880  
RAY TAYLOR  
License #(s):  CCC57791  
TAYLOR ROOFING & SHEET METAL, LLC  
2471 EVERGLADES BLVD  
NAPLES, FL 34120  
Revocation  
Restitution in the amount of $50,000 to Stephanie Griffiths  
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $40000 and costs of $76  
Not present at hearing

Case #(s):  2009001511  
JACK VAUGHN  
License #(s):  CCC1327365  
J. VAUGHN ROOFING, INC.  
9620 W GARDENERS LANE  
CRYSTAL RIVER, FL 34428-6837  
Revocation  
Restitution in the amount of $2,500 to James Rutan  
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $7500 and costs of $205.55  
Not present at hearing

Case #(s):  2008055343  
JACK VAUGHN  
License #(s):  CCC1327365  
J. VAUGHN ROOFING, INC.  
9620 W GARDENERS LANE  
CRYSTAL RIVER, FL 34428-6837  
Revocation  
Restitution in the amount of $2,500 to James Rutan  
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $18500 and costs of $201.51  
Not present at hearing
Case #(s): 2009003520
ANDREW WESTBERRY
License #(s): CPC1456579
SUN BLUE POOLS, INC.
2004 WINDJAMMER LANE
ST. AUGUSTINE, FL 32084
Restitution in the amount of $4,627 to Cheryl Meyne
7 hrs live CE, Ch. 489, within 1 yr
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $5000 and costs of $181.76
Not present at hearing

Case #(s): 2010031185
GEORGE ALFORD
License #(s): RX66865
MARTIN ALUMINUM SERVICE
15960 SE US HWY 441
SUMMERFIELD, FL 34491
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $1500
Not present at hearing

Case #(s): 2009034661
DAVID BEASLEY
License #(s): FRO2879
EMERGENCY ROOFING, INC.
650 SE 12TH ST, #105
DANIA BEACH, FL 33004
7 hrs live CE, Ch. 489, within 1 yr
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $5000 and costs of $229.57
Not present at hearing

Case #(s): 2008062900
CARLOS BANULS
License #(s): CGC1509549, CCC1327440
DE ALBANY CONSTRUCTION CO. INC.
3936 S SEMORAN BLVD, #261
ORLANDO, FL 32822
Revocation
Restitution in the amount of $22,361.37 to Gregory Riordan
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $10000 and costs of $269.09
Not present at hearing

Case #(s): 2010040284
CALVIN COUGHLIN
License #(s): RR282811530
CONCH REPUBLIC PLUMBING COMPANY
H-41 MIRIAM ST
KEY WEST, FL 33040
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $500 and costs of $100
Not present at hearing
Case # (s):  2009064996
LLOYD DEAN
License # (s):  CCC1326065, CBC1251515
BETTER BUILDERS, INC.
115 CAPTAIN JAMES ST
CRAWFORDVILLE, FL 32327
7 hrs live CE, Ch. 489, within 1 yr
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $6000 and costs of $206.81
Present at hearing

Case # (s):  2009036897
GUY GANNAWAY
License # (s):  CGC1508012, CBC1250642, CAC1815048
GANNAWAY BUILDERS, INC.
145 175TH TERR
REDINGTON BEACH, FL 33708
Dismissed
Not present at hearing

Case # (s):  2009023867
KERMIT GENTRY
License # (s):  RR282811429
A C E BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION INC
6746 E GENTRY ST
INVERNESS, FL 34452
Revocation of Competency Card
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $5000
Not present at hearing

Case # (s):  2005030785
WILLIAM GLASER
License # (s):  CCC1213760, CGC57508
ALL AMERICAN ENTERPRISES OF SARASOTA
4840 SAWYER RD
SARASOTA, FL 34233
Restitution in the amount of $4,187.34 to Lynn and John Bache
7 hrs live CE, Ch. 489, within 1 yr
Pay investigative costs of $812.66
Not present at hearing

Case # (s):  2010008939
BRITTANY GUTIERREZ
License # (s):  CCC1326980, CBC1253889
HIPPO ROOFING AND CONSTRUCTION, INC.
3528 N SYLVAN LANE
MELBOURNE, FL 32935
Restitution in the amount of $8,020 to H. Rose Garrison
7 hrs live CE, Ch. 489, within 1 yr
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $2500 and costs of $197.41
Present at hearing
Case #(#s): 2009049123
ROBERT HAYNES
License #(#s): CGC62355, CPC1457575
GIBSON TECHNICAL SERVICES, INC., CHRISTOPHER HAYNES CONSTRUCTION, INC.
15714 IBISBRIDGE DR
LITHIA, FL 33547-3860
Restitution in the amount of $12,332 to Barry & Denise Durrance
Probation for 4 years
7 hrs live CE, Ch. 489, within 1 yr
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $7500 and costs of $264.42
Present at hearing

Case #(#s): 2010008749
ROBERT HAYNES
License #(#s): CGC62355, CPC1457575
GIBSON TECHNICAL SERVICES, INC., CHRISTOPHER HAYNES CONSTRUCTION, INC.
15714 IBISBRIDGE DR
LITHIA, FL 33547-3860
Probation for 4 years
7 hrs live CE, Ch. 489, within 1 yr
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $500 and costs of $83.53
Present at hearing

Case #(#s): 2009051585
ROBERT HAYNES
License #(#s): CGC62355, CPC1457575
GIBSON TECHNICAL SERVICES, INC., CHRISTOPHER HAYNES CONSTRUCTION, INC.
15714 IBISBRIDGE DR
LITHIA, FL 33547-3860
Restitution in the amount of $16,653.50 to Yaritza Aponte
Probation for 4 years
7 hrs live CE, Ch. 489, within 1 yr
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $8000 and costs of $228.83
Present at hearing

Case #(#s): 2010044370
MICHAEL HEPWORTH
License #(#s): RR282811712
SAND CASTLE CONSTRUCTION & DEVELOPMENT, INC.
8 RIO VISTA DR
STUART, FL 34996
Revocation of Competency Card for 2 years
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $205
Not present at hearing
Case #(s): 2008041618
JAMES JOHNSON
License #(s): FOR917
PRO-TECHT WINDOWS AND DOORS
1175 N HERCULES AVE
CLEARWATER, FL 33765
Revocation
Restitution in the amount of $3,220 to Carol Fedun
Pay investigative costs of $187.37
Not present at hearing

Case #(s): 2009062150
GRANT LEMPRIERE
License #(s): FRO2042
LEMPBROOKE CONSTRUCTION CO.
3578 FAIROAKS WAY
LONGBOAT KEY, FL 34228
7 hrs live CE, Ch. 489, within 1 yr
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $5000 and costs of $169.56
Not present at hearing

Case #(s): 2009033137
SANDY LAFLEUR
License #(s): RP252554786
CLASSIC POOLS
5111 S PINE AVE, BOX K
OCALA, FL 34480
Restitution in the amount of $28,512.50
Not present at hearing

Case #(s): 2010007456
DENNIS TOWELL
License #(s): FRO3466
NELSON LC
1150 ALBRIGHT RD
SANFORD, FL 32771
Dismissed
Not present at hearing

Case #(s): 2010012849
DENNIS TOWELL
License #(s): FRO3466
NELSON LC
1150 ALBRIGHT RD
SANFORD, FL 32771
Dismissed
Not present at hearing
Case #(#): 2010041703
CLELAND WARREN
License #(#): RC44421
CLAY WARREN'S ROOFING, LLC
137 W PUTNAM GROVE RD
OAK HILL, FL 32759
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $100
Not present at hearing

Case #(#): 2009050730
ADELINO AGOSTINHO
License #(#): CGC1505868
SILVA BUILDERS, INC.
4960 NW 165TH ST
MIAMI LAKES, FL 33014
7 hrs live CE, Ch. 489, within 1 yr
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $1000 and costs of $327.33
Present at hearing

Case #(#): 2008058146, 2008058801, 2008058214, 2008058839, 2008058241,
2008058841, 2008058272, 2008058848, 2008058290, 2008058855, 2008058305,
2008058862, 2008058329, 2008058901, 2008058343, 2008059080, 2008058350,
2008059196, 2008058358, 2008059247, 2008058385, 2008059250, 2008058397,
2008059422, 2008058400, 2008059429, 2008058419, 2008059435, 2008058584,
2008059456, 2008058596, 2008058596, 2008059469, 2008058608, 2008059472,
2008058623, 2008059493, 2008058625, 2008059646, 2008058628, 2008059656,
2008058634, 2008059662, 2008058663, 2008059668, 2008058668, 2008059671,
2008058675, 2008059679, 2008058691, 2008059706, 2008058693, 2008062073,
2008058697, 2009000774, 2008058723, 2009003976, 2008058728, 2008043016,
2008058737, 2008058779, 2008058742, 2008058782, 2008058750, 2008058788,
2008058755, 2008058796
JESSE BATTLE
License #(#): CGC57080
CONSTRUCTION COMPLIANCE, INC.
624 28TH AVE N
ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33704
Voluntary Relinquishment
Restitution in the amount $3,574,197.22 to 68 Complainants (amount acknowledged for
the purposes of the Florida Homeowners Construction Recovery Fund)
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $680000 and costs of $17113.62
Not present at hearing

Case #(#): 2007052622, 2008004314, 2008033286
THOMAS BOWLEG
License #(#): CGC32801
T. BOWLEG CONSTRUCTION CORP.
19245 NW 24TH AVE
MIAMI, FL 33056
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $1000 and costs of $690.77
Not present at hearing
Case #(s): 2009023348
SERGIO CALDERON
License #(s): CGC1513330
SSC GROUP COMPANY
15108 SW 63RD TERR
MIAMI, FL 33193
Restitution in the amount of $22,080 to David Walters
Probation for 2 years
7 hrs live CE, Ch. 489, within 1 yr
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $23000 and costs of $706.85
Not present at hearing

Case #(s): 2008038672
ROBERT CHACON
License #(s): CGC9564
RRC DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
8435 SW 2ND ST
MIAMI, FL 33144
Continue to Serve Probation Currently Imposed
7 hrs live CE, Ch. 489, within 1 yr
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $3000 and costs of $142.88
Present at hearing

Case #(s): 2009065607
RINALDO CIUFFETELLI
License #(s): CGC1102921
CYCLONE CONTROL WINDOW, LLC
9644 RICHMOND CIR
BOCA RATON, FL 33434
Revocation
Restitution in the amount of $9,770.54 to Quadomain Condominium Association, Inc.
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $11500 and costs of $315.28
Not present at hearing

Case #(s): 2009000310
KEVIN COKER
License #(s): CGC1511411
NEW HAVEN CONTRACTING SOUTH, INC.
28 GARDEN LANE
BUNNELL, FL 32110
Restitution in the amount of $3,450 to Margaret Rughe
7 hrs live CE, Ch. 489, within 1 yr
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $18000 and costs of $701.58
Not present at hearing
Case #(s):  2008065106
DAVID COSIMAR
License #(s):  CGC1506772
HARBOR HOME IMPROVEMENTS, INC.
2114 CORPORATE DR
BOYNTON BEACH, FL 33426
Revocation
Restitution in the amount of $4,900 to Christina Bullock
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $22500 and costs of $183.01
Not present at hearing

Case #(#s):  2009047292
BRITTNEY CROSBY
License #(#s):  CGC1510962
CROSBY DEVELOPMENT, LLC
7337 A1A SOUTH
ST AUGUSTINE, FL 32080
Proposed Settlement Stipulation Rejected
Not present at hearing

Case #(#s):  2009001464
RAND ECKHART
License #(#s):  CGC59757
ENERGY STRUCTURES & SYSTEM, INC.
2390 KEMPS BAY
WEST PALM BEACH, FL 33411
Revocation
Restitution in the amount of $35,935.48 to Kevin & Carol Rafferty
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $10000 and costs of $375.34
Not present at hearing

Case #(#s):  2009031360
CHRISTOPHER EGGERTSSON
License #(#s):  CRC1326511
STEMWINDER HOMES, INC.
11648 N 47 ROAD
ROYAL PALM BEACH, FL 33411
Revocation
Restitution in the amount of $145,000 to Edward Schullary
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $20000 and costs of $162.52
Not present at hearing

Case #(#s):  2008027212
CHARLES FOLTZ
License #(#s):  CGC33945
IGK ENTERPRISES, INC.
5805 SW 21ST ST
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33023
Revocation
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $10000 and costs of $878.56
Not present at hearing
Case #(s): 2009003445
KENNETH FORBES
License #(s): CGC56971
TEAM LUNDERMAN CONSTRUCTION, INC.
2265 WOOD ST
MELBOURNE, FL 32904
Revocation
Restitution in the amount of $19,800 to Patricia O'Donavan
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $31000 and costs of $345.54
Not present at hearing

Case #(s): 2009041541
VINCENT FORMOSO
License #(s): CBC1253325
ALL SYSTEMS GROUP CONST, INC.
866 ELKCAM BLVD
DELTONA, FL 32725
Proof of satisfaction of judgment to Dustin's Bar-B-Q, Inc.
7 hrs live CE, Ch. 489, within 1 yr
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $5000 and costs of $644.42
Present at hearing

Case #(s): 2009004582
WILLIAM GAMBLE
License #(s): CGC1509174
PREMIER CONTRACTING, LLC
30425 ORANGE DR
LEESBURG, FL 34748
Revocation
Restitution in the amount of $1,680 to Bruce Polsky
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $21000 and costs of $536.76
Not present at hearing

Case #(s): 2007045146
GEOFFREY GILL
License #(s): CGC1506923
TRANSFLORIDA CORP.
1180 SOUTH US HWY 1
ROCKLEDGE, FL 32955
Revocation
Restitution in the amount of $15,000 to Kathy Caputo
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $20000 and costs of $542.65
Not present at hearing
Case #(s): 2009062435
KELLEY GRAHAM
License #(s): CRC1327191
AFFORDABLE GUTTERS, INC.
1025 SOUTH COMBEE RD
LAKELAND, FL 33801
7 hrs live CE, Ch. 489, within 1 yr
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $5000 and costs of $164.50
Not present at hearing

Case #(s): 2009042207
RONALD GREEN
License #(s): CBC6382
FIRST STATE DEVELOPMENT CORP.
1562 NORTHEASY QUAYSIDE TERR
MIAMI, FL 33138
Revocation
Restitution in the amount of $60,039.06 to Lynne Maio
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $8000 and costs of $1009.35
Not present at hearing

Case #(s): 2009041696
MICHAEL GUILIANO
License #(s): CGC1505138
GUILIANO MANAGEMENT GROUP, INC.
5875 NW 72ND CT
PARKLAND, FL 33067
Dismissed
Present at hearing

Case #(s): 2009044839
ROBERT HOLTRY
License #(s): CBC1254643
SUNHAVEN HOMES OF THE KEYES, INC.
22976 OVERSEAS HWY
CUDJOE KEY, FL 33042
7 hrs live CE, Ch. 489, within 1 yr
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $3000 and costs of $197.16
Not present at hearing

Case #(s): 2009015257
CHRISTOPHER JONES
License #(s): CBC1252335
CONSTRUCTION TRADITION GROUP, INC.
8340 PINECONE DR
LAKELAND, FL 33809
7 hrs live CE, Ch. 489, within 1 yr
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $500 and costs of $460.21
Present at hearing
Case #(s): 2008042657
PREDRAG JOVANOV
License #(s): CGC1508263
BRISTOL AUGUST, INC.
411 NE 18TH AVE
POMPANO BEACH, FL 33060
Revocation
Restitution in the amount of $2,000 to Veronica Smith
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $30000 and costs of $453.57
Not present at hearing

Case #(s): 2009025306
JEFFREY LOVE
License #(s): CBC58809
SOUTHERN CONSTRUCTION
26093 WITHROW RD
BROOKSVILLE, FL 34601
Restitution in the amount of $23,000 to Dorothy & Joseph Eyster
Probation for 4 years
7 hrs live CE, Ch. 489, within 1 yr
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $13500 and costs of $208.05
Not present at hearing

Case #(s): 2009030114
TROY MASSEY
License #(s): CRC57766
MASSEY BUILDERS, INC.
4110 EUCLID AVE W
TAMPA, FL 33629
Revocation
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $1000 and costs of $82.59
Not present at hearing

Case #(s): 2009007073
PATRICK MCMANUS
License #(s): CBC1253161
WEST COAST BRICK PAVERS, INC.
2451 LERYL AVE
NORTH PORT, FL 34286
Revocation
Restitution in the amount of $4,348.18 to Robert Richard Higgins
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $10000 and costs of $160.89
Not present at hearing
Case #(s): 2009011488
JEREMY MILLIRONS
License #(s): CRC1327418
MILLIRONS CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
PO BOX 1110
LYNN HAVEN, FL 32444
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $2500 and costs of $185.98
Not present at hearing

Case #(s): 2008038626
PAUL MINEO
License #(s): CGC1505984
PMD GROUP, INC.
2501 NE 11TH ST, #7
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33304
Revocation
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $8000 and costs of $1212.37
Not present at hearing

Case #(s): 2009033351
KEVIN OLSON
License #(s): CGC62072
COBBLESTONE HOMES, INC.
327 BAHIA VISTA DR
INDIAN ROCKS BEACH, FL 33785
Voluntary Relinquishment
Restitution in the amount of $26,204.38 to Keith Stanton
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $20000 and costs of $333.38
Not present at hearing

Case #(s): 2006023250
STEVEN PENNA
License #(s): CBC58410
CENTRAL HARBOR HOMES, INC.
4505 ONORIO ST
NEW PORT RICHEY, FL 34653
Revocation
Restitution in the amount of $10,995.10 to Arturo & Jean Trujillo
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $5000 and costs of $108.69
Not present at hearing

Case #(s): 2007035427
DARRYL PHILLIPS
License #(s): CRC53126
CRANBROOK HOMES, INC.
4005 N RYE RD
PARRISH, FL 34219
Revocation
Restitution in the amount of $3,000 to Donald Moulton
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $30000 and costs of $246.89
Not present at hearing
Case #(#s): 2009058873
AMIR RASUL
License #(#s): CGC62067
DIAMOND CONSTRUCTION GROUP, INC.
10801 SW 173RD ST
MIAMI, FL 33157
Revocation
Restitution in the amount of $28,865.30 to Audalbert Jean and Overlane Jean Baptist
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $20000 and costs of $310.58
Not present at hearing

Case #(#s): 2008020846
ESTALA RENTERIA
License #(#s): CGC1513851
HOFFMEISTER CONSTRUCTION SERVICES, INC.
4237 NW 76TH AVE
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33023
Restitution in the amount of $27,390 to Vladimir and/or Patricia Arcic
Probation for 2 years
7 hrs live CE, Ch. 489, within 1 yr
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $8000 and costs of $661.66
Not present at hearing

Case #(#s): 2009062093
DONALD RICHARDS
License #(#s): CBC59960
INDIVIDUAL
3444 OLD TAMPA HWY
LAKELAND, FL 33811
Revocation
Restitution in the amount of $17,846 to Xue Yang
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $55000 and costs of $276.60
Not present at hearing

Case #(#s): 2009031666
EDWARD TUTTLE
License #(#s): CGC1508144
STONEPARK CONSTRUCTION, INC.
1611 SIERRA CIR
CLEARWATER, FL 33764
Restitution in the amount of $33,408 to Kathy Sims
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $20500 and costs of $558.71
Not present at hearing
Case #s: 2009038288
LARRY VAN TIL
License #s: CBC47124
LARRY VAN TIL BUILDING CONTRACTOR, INC.
7824 EAGLES LANE
FORT MYERS, FL 33912
7 hrs live CE, Ch. 489, within 1 yr
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $5000 and costs of $201.17
Not present at hearing

Case #s: 2008041975
FRANK WALKER
License #s: CBC1255258
COTTAGE BUILDERS, LLC
1197 NORTH HALIFAX AVE
DAYTONA BEACH, FL 32118
Restitution in the amount of $5,685 to Patricia Heard
7 hrs live CE, Ch. 489, within 1 yr
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $5000 and costs of $782.85
Not present at hearing

Case #s: 2009043306
J. LESLIE WIESEN
License #s: CGC1576
J. LESLIE WIESEN, INC.
20211 NE 10TH PLACE
MIAMI, FL 33179
Revocation
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $22000 and costs of $193.95
Not present at hearing

Case #s: 2008043263
J. LESLIE WIESEN
License #s: CGC1576
J. LESLIE WIESEN, INC.
20211 NE 10TH PLACE
MIAMI, FL 33179
Revocation
Restitution in the amount of $25,000 to Andrew & Lara Wilcox
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $46500 and costs of $295.97
Not present at hearing
Case #(s):  2009023881
RADCLIFFE WILSON
License #(s):  CGC1513316
ZEE-ANNS CONSTRUCTION, INC.
6559 EMERALD DUNES
WEST PALM BEACH, FL 33411
Revocation
Restitution in the amount of $50,000 to Joe & Jennifer Nubin
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $17500 and costs of $213.18
Not present at hearing

Case #(s):  2009022534
RADCLIFFE WILSON
License #(s):  CGC1513316
ZEE-ANNS CONSTRUCTION, INC.
6559 EMERALD DUNES
WEST PALM BEACH, FL 33411
Revocation
Restitution in the amount of $19,866 to Paul McKellopp
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $18000 and costs of $263
Not present at hearing

Case #(s):  2009014290
RENE YACINTHE
License #(s):  CGC61973
PARTNERS IN CONSTRUCTION, INC.
2580 NW 47TH AVE
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33313
Restitution in the amount of $49,000 to Rose May Michael
Probation for 2 years
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $5500 and costs of $215.86
Not present at hearing